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Bell’s Juicy Gossip returns; Oberon Day is
March 22
COMSTOCK, Mich. - Have you heard the latest about Bell’s Juicy Gossip? It is back with its own release!
A Juicy Pale Ale with a soft bitterness, fruity, juicy hop character and tropical notes is the latest specialty
release from Bell’s. Sessionable, this beer is perfect for those who want tropical hop flavor at a lower,
4.7% ABV.
“The gossip on the street was, we need more of this. After all of the incredible feedback from partners
and fans alike, bringing this beer back was an easy decision,” said Larry Bell, president and founder of
Bell’s Brewery.
Juicy Gossip was first released exclusively as part of the Jingle Bell’s Holiday Variety Pack last fall. That
mixed 12-pack also included Bell’s Official, Two Hearted and Light Hearted.
For 2021, Juicy Gossip will be available in 12 oz. bottles and 6-packs as well as on draft. This release has
already started shipping and is available now in many locations, including the Bell’s General Store in
downtown Kalamazoo.
Oberon Day 2021
Juicy Gossip isn’t the only March beer release from Bell’s; Oberon will also make its return.

Beer will start leaving distributor warehouses on March 18 and Bell’s will raise a pint in celebration
during the unofficial holiday on March 22 from Oberon Headquarters aka Bell’s Eccentric Cafe.
Bell’s Oberon has been a mainstay summer release year after year and for so many, officially marks the
return of warmer weather.
While some celebrations will be in person (with COVID-19 safety precautions in place), Bell’s will also
celebrate virtually with a special live broadcast from its pub, the Eccentric Cafe, located adjacent to its
General Store in Kalamazoo. That event, Wake Up with Oberon! will be from noon until 1 p.m. on March
22. There will be quite a few surprises for those who tune in, including a special Oberon toast from Larry
Bell. (RSVP here on Facebook.)
The Cafe (indoor and outdoor dining) and Bell’s General Store will both be open with limited capacity on
Oberon Day from 11 a.m. until 9 p.m. (for those 21 and up). Safe, social distancing measures will be
followed.
The Cafe will also offer:
•
•
•

Oberon inspired food specials along with three specialty Oberon variant beer options.
Fresh Oberon available to-go in cans and bottles as well as crowlers and growlers.
For those who want to celebrate at home, the Cafe will have beer and food available to order
online and then pick-up.

Oberon will be available through September (except in Florida and Arizona where it is available yearround) in bottles, cans and on draft (while supplies last). Minikegs will ship in early May and again,
feature a brand-new design.
Visit bellsbeer.com and follow Bell’s on social media (Facebook, Twitter and Instagram) for more
information.
Use the Bell’s Beer Finder to locate Juicy Gossip, Oberon or any other Bell’s beer nearby (some
limitations will apply).
###
ABOUT BELL’S BREWERY
Bell's Brewery, Inc. began in 1985 with a quest for better beer and a 15 gallon soup kettle. Since then,
we've grown into a regional craft brewery that distributes to 43 states, in addition to Puerto Rico and
Washington DC. The dedication to brewing flavorful, unfiltered, quality craft beers that started in 1985 is
still with us today. We currently brew over 20 beers for distribution as well as many other small batch
beers that are served at our pub in Kalamazoo, the Eccentric Cafe. Our ongoing goal is to brew
thoughtfully, creatively and artistically. 100% family-owned and independent, we strive to bring an
authentic and pleasant experience to all of our customers through our unique ales and lagers. For more
information, please visit bellsbeer.com.

